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Aan Jaelani:
Thank you for submitting the manuscript, "Religious Heritage Tourism and
Creative Economy in Cirebon: The Diversity of Religious, Cultures and
Culinary" to Journal of Social and Administrative Sciences. With the online
journal management system that we are using, you will be able to track its
progress through the editorial process by logging in to the journal web
site:
Manuscript URL: http://kspjournals.org/index.php/JSAS/author/submission/702
Username: jaelani
If you have any questions, please contact me. Thank you for considering
this journal as a venue for your work.
Bilal Kargı
Journal of Social and Administrative Sciences
________________________________________________________________________
Journal of Social and Administrative Sciences
http://www.kspjournals.com/index.php/JSAS
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Pengirim KSP Journals Authors <ksp.authors@gmail.com>
Penerima Aan Jaelani <aan_jaelani@syekhnurjati.ac.id>
Tanggal 2016-04-24 00:46
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Dear Jaelani,
   Do you have a plan to this article?
"Cirebon as the Silk Road: A New Approach of Heritage Tourisme and Creative Economy"
Best wishes.
2016-04-04 12:43 GMT+03:00 Aan Jaelani <aan_jaelani@syekhnurjati.ac.id>:
On Sun, April 3, 2016 10:13 pm, KSP Journals Authors wrote:
> Dear Authors,
>
>
> KSP Journals publish new issues as also including your particular
> article. We would like to deliver this happy announcement to you. We are
> looking forward to receiving your new articles as we would like to
> publish them, too. Please, remember that KSP Journals started being
> indexed in EconLit.
>
>
> Additionally, we are waiting "Book Review" for the books you read and
>  "Conference Notes" for the conferences you attend. If you would like
> to write a "Book Review" for a specific book, we can submit the book
> to you if you let us know.
>
> "Doctoral Thesis Summary" of yours or your students and friends could
> also be published. Additionally, full texts of doctoral thesis will be
> published as a book since of May. Last but not least, you can be a member
> of reviewer in KSP Journals.
>
> New Issues
> Journal of Economics and Political Economy Current Issue
> <http://www.kspjournals.org/index.php/JEPE/issue/current>
> Journal of Economics Library Current Issue
> <http://www.kspjournals.org/index.php/JEL/issue/current>
> Turkish Economic Review Current Issue
> <http://www.kspjournals.org/index.php/TER/issue/current>
> Journal of Economic and Social Thought Current Issue
> <http://www.kspjournals.org/index.php/JEST/issue/current>
> Journal of Economics Bibliography Current Issue
> <http://www.kspjournals.org/index.php/JEB/issue/current>
> Journal of Social and Administrative Sciences Current Issue
> <http://www.kspjournals.org/index.php/JSAS/issue/current>
>
>
>
> Best wishes.
> Editor
> Bilal KARGI
>
>
Dear Editor,
We thank you for publishing the article on your journal, JSAS-KSP
Journals. Your information about the publication of articles, books,
proceedings and others are very valuables and we will inform our
colleagues in the institution. I am also grateful for your suggestions to
become a member of reviewer. I accepted the suggestion as a member of
reviewer in KSP journals.
Regards,
Aan Jaelani
IAIN Sheikh Nurjati Cirebon, Indonesia
